WINTHROP HIGH SCHOOL SENIOR PRIVILEGES (2015-2016)

Seniors may be awarded SENIOR PRIVILEGES. This privilege allows students to use non-class time as it best benefits them. It must be clear that the burden of responsibility is on the individual student to use this time wisely.

GUIDELINES AND REGULATIONS

A. Senior Privileges will begin once the signed acknowledgement form has been returned to the WHS Main office. A review of privileges will take place on the specified dates in the accompanying letter signed by the Principal.

B. All seniors have the privilege of coming to school in time for their first class. Those seniors who have a first period class will be expected to be in advisor group on time.

C. All seniors have the privilege of leaving school when their last class is over if they are awarded Senior Privilege Status.

D. All seniors may elect to utilize their non-class time i.e., tutorial, in a way that will benefit them best as individuals. This may include:
   1. Studying in tutorial or Senior Lounge.
   2. Using the library for research or reading with permission from the librarian.
   3. Leaving school grounds if the parent/guardian is willing to accept the responsibility by completing and signing the Winthrop High School Senior Privilege Acknowledgment form. AUTOMOBILES may not be used unless the student’s parent/guardian has signed the automobile permission acknowledgment section of the above listed form.
   4. Visiting classes if prior arrangements with the teachers are made.
   5. Using Senior Hall respectfully and quietly.
   6. All seniors must be in attendance during Tune-Up time each day.

E. Senior Privileges are based on behavior, attendance, academic standing (grades are checked twice quarterly), and outstanding materials (i.e. lost books, overdue lunch balances, etc.).
   1. Any major discipline problem will lead to loss of privileges for the remainder of the quarter as well as any disciplinary action required by the district’s Code of Conduct. (Any administrative detention or suspension will cause the immediate termination of senior privileges)
   2. Any accumulation of minor problems such as tardiness/absences will mean loss of privileges. For example four unexcused tardies/absences in a ranking period will result in the loss of senior privileges for the remainder of the quarter. If these are accrued at the end of a quarter, Senior Privileges may be revoked until the next check the following quarter.
   3. Seniors failing to cooperate and use their time as explained in section “D” will lose their privileges for the remainder of the quarter.
   4. Seniors must be earning a 75 or better in all courses at every check.
   5. Senior privileges may be withdrawn by the parent/guardian upon receipt of a written request.
   6. Seniors losing privileges will not be released from school during non-class time and will have to report to assigned tutorials.
   7. Failure to return the senior privilege acknowledgment form will result in NO PRIVILEGES.

F. ASSEMBLY PROGRAMS: All seniors MUST attend all rotating periods EVERY THURSDAY and attend assemblies or other special programs such as extended advisor/advisee times, Town Meetings, etc. Missing any will result in loss of privileges

G. Eligibility Review Dates: October 7, November 9, December 16, February 1, March 9, April 11, May 18.